SPILLRAY – US SPILL 6 – technical sheet

US SPILL 6
Design by Manuel Vivian
Collection consisting of wall lamps, recessed ceiling
lamps and suspended lamps. The diffusers are made
of glass with chrome-plated metal frame. Available in
several colours and sizes. Halo or LED light source.

Ratings
•G4
•Diffused light
•Surface installation over holes
•Power supply 120V AC
•Switch mode: on-off
•Dimmable ELV trailing edge, phase cut PSU
•Metal body, chrome
•Clear or coloured diffuser

Typology: suspension lamp
LED VERSION
•CCT of the included LED lamp 3000 K

Product code composition

Available colors

CS
Crystal

RS
Red

GR
Grey

BR
Metallic
bronze

CUSTOMER__________________

NOTES______________________________________________________

____________________________

____________________________________________________________

USSPILL6 _ _ CR_ _ _

NOTICE: Luminous flux (lm) and efficacy (lm/W) for all built-in LED luminaires is estimated based on nominal ratings of the LED sources.
Technical data could be subject to alteration without notice. Axo Light does not provide legal guarantee for the accuracy of this data sheet.
AXO LIGHT USA inc., 22 Shelter Rock Lane, DANBURY, CT 06810, USA - P (203) 730 0452 - F (203) 730 0460
info@axolightusa.com - www.axolightusa.com - For further information contact Axo Light USA

SPILLRAY – US SPIL 10 – technical sheet

US SPIL 10
Design by Manuel Vivian
Collection consisting of wall lamps, recessed ceiling
lamps and suspended lamps. The diffusers are made
of glass with chrome-plated metal frame. Available in
several colours and sizes. Halo or LED light source.

Ratings
•G4
•Diffused light
•Surface installation over holes
•Power supply 120V AC
•Switch mode: on-off
•Dimmable ELV trailing edge, phase cut PSU
•Metal body, chrome
•Clear or coloured diffuser

Typology: suspension lamp
LED VERSION
•CCT of the included LED bulb 3000 K

Product code composition

Available colors

CS
Crystal

RS
Red

GR
Grey

BR
Metallic
bronze

CUSTOMER__________________

NOTES______________________________________________________

____________________________

____________________________________________________________

USSPIL10 _ _ CR_ _ _

NOTICE: Luminous flux for all built-in LED luminaires is shown at source level.
Technical data could be subject to alteration without notice. Axo Light does not provide legal guarantee for the accuracy of this data sheet.
AXO LIGHT USA inc., 22 Shelter Rock Lane, DANBURY, CT 06810, USA - P (203) 730 0452 - F (203) 730 0460
info@axolightusa.com - www.axolightusa.com - For further information contact Axo Light USA

